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nized with a high degree of degeneracy by T cells under-*Department of Immunology
going positive selection (Nakano et al., 1997); or peptide²Howard Hughes Medical Institute
recognition is highly specific. This last model is favoredUniversity of Washington
by studies of CD81 T cell selection in fetal thymic organSeattle, Washington 98195
cultures (FTOCs). In these studies, the efficiency of posi-
tive selection of CD81 T cells in FTOC from mice defi-
cient in b2-microglobulin (b2m) and transporter associ-Summary
ated with antigen processing (TAP) increased in parallel
with an increase in the complexity of random classThe role of self-peptides in positive selection of CD41
I±binding peptide mixtures added to the cultures (Ash-T cells has been controversial. We show that some
ton-Rickardt et al., 1993; Hogquist et al., 1993). Furtherself-peptides are presented by the MHC class II mole-
experiments with FTOCs, established from TAP- andcule I-Ab in mice lacking Ii or H-2M but not in mice
b2m-deficient mice expressing transgenic (Tg) classexpressing a transgene-encoded peptide fusedto I-Ab.
I±restricted TCRs, demonstrated that a single specificIn experiments using specific antibodies to block se-
peptide presented by an appropriate class I moleculelection, these low-abundance self-peptides were im-
can serve as the positively selecting ligand for a givenplicated in the positive selection of some CD41 T cells
TCR (Ashton-Rickardt et al., 1994; Hogquist et al., 1994;in H-2M2/2 mice. However, all three mutant back-
Jameson et al., 1994; Sebzda et al., 1994). However,grounds failed to positively select two class II±
very low levels of MHC class I expression were achievedrestricted transgenic T cell receptors. Our findings
in these FTOCs, and thus the role of peptides in positivesuggest that minor components of the self-peptide
selection of thymocytes when MHC molecules are ex-repertoire can contribute to positive selection of a
pressed at normal levels remains unknown. Involvementsignificant number of CD41 T cells. In addition, the
of self-peptides bound to class II molecules in positivedata suggest that T cell receptor repertoires selected
selection of CD41 T cells is even less well understood.in wild-type mice and in mice displaying limited spec-
However, recent information regarding the moleculartra of self-peptides are distinct.
mechanisms of the assembly of peptide:class II com-
plexes has facilitated the development of several sys-
Introduction tems, described below, in which this problem may be
approached.
One of the critical checkpoints in thymic differentiation MHC class II molecules are assembled in the endo-
of T lymphocytes is the transition, accompanied by T plasmic reticulum by association with the invariant chain
cell receptor (TCR) up-regulation, of CD41CD81 double- (Ii). This association is required for proper folding and
positive (DP) thymocytes into CD41 or CD81 single-posi- transport of newly synthesized class II ab heterodimers
tive (SP) thymocytes. This transition, termed positive into the endosomal compartment, where the Ii chain is
selection, requires engagement of the TCR by self±major proteolytically degraded. The final products of Ii pro-
histocompatibility (MHC) molecules expressed on corti- cessing are short polypeptide fragments originating
cal epithelial cells (reviewed by Jameson et al., 1995). from the 81±104 region of Ii, termed CLIP, identified by
Recognition of MHC class I or class II molecules via the the sequencing of peptides from several human and
TCR and CD8 or CD4 coreceptors expressed by DP mouse MHC class II alleles (Rudensky et al., 1991a;
thymocytes promotes CD8 or CD4 lineage commitment, Chicz et al., 1992, 1993; Hunt et al., 1992). The class
respectively. DP thymocytes that fail to interact produc- II±like accessory molecule H-2M (or human leukocyte
tively with MHC ligands are arrested in their differentia- antigen DM in humans) catalyzes the dissociation of
tion and thus undergo death by neglect (reviewed by CLIP and assists in the loading of antigenic peptides in
Fink and Bevan, 1995). Maturation of thymocytes bear- acidified endosomal/lysosomal compartments (Denzin
ing TCRs with a high affinity for self-MHC ligands is and Cresswell, 1995; Sherman et al., 1995; Sloan et al.,
precluded by negative selection, which results in dele- 1995). CLIP is bound to the majority of MHC class II
tion of such cells at the DP or SP stage, and is primarily molecules expressed in the absence of H-2M (Riberdy
mediated by bone marrow±derived antigen-presenting et al., 1992; Sette et al., 1992; Mellins et al., 1994; Monji
cells (APCs). et al., 1994; Eastman et al., 1996). Thus, two accessory
Peptide ligands are integral parts of MHC molecules molecules, Ii and H-2M, play critical roles in the assem-
and are required for stable expression of both class I bly of peptide:class II complexes, and absence of either
and class II molecules. Analyses of natural peptides one of them results in an alteration of the repertoire of
associated with MHC molecules have shown that the self-peptides bound to class II molecules.
majority are derived from endogenous cellular proteins Indeed, Ii-deficient (Ii2/2) mice express significantly
(Rudensky et al., 1991a, 1992; Chicz et al., 1992, 1993; reduced levels of surface MHC class II I-Ab molecules,
Hunt et al., 1992; Nelson et al., 1992). Three alternative and the number of CD41 T cells in the thymus and the
models of MHC-associated self-peptide involvement in periphery is reduced to about 25%±30% of wild-type
levels. The ability of surface class II molecules to presentpositive selection suggest the following: peptides play
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exogenously added class II±binding peptides is greatly Results
increased in Ii2/2 cells, in contrast to the almost com-
Expression of Endogenous Peptide: Class IIplete abrogation of presentation of protein antigens,
Complexes in Mutant Mice with Alteredpresumably as a result of altered intracellular class II
Self-Peptide Repertoirestrafficking (Viville et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1994). These
Recently, using tandem mass spectrometry, we identi-results indicated that most of the class II molecules in
fied several naturally processed self-peptides bound toIi2/2 mice are either empty or are associated with loosely
I-Ab molecules, including amino acid sequences corre-bound peptides or polypeptides. The decreased effi-
sponding to residues 377±392 of the immunoglobulinciency of positive selection of CD41 T cells in these
(Ig) m chain and residues 48±58 of b2m (A. Dongre et al.,mice may be due to an altered repertoire of self-peptides
unpublished data). Synthetic peptides of the identicalbound to MHC class II and/or the decreased expression
amino acid sequences were found to have a high affinityof surface class II molecules.
for I-Ab in in vitro binding assays and subsequently wereIn contrast to Ii2/2 mice, H-2M±deficient (H-2M2/2)
used to generate antigen-specific T cell hybrids uponmice express normal amounts of surface I-Ab molecules
immunization of either IgM2/2 or b2m2/2 mice. The re-that contain very high levels of CLIP. Because of a high
sulting T cell hybrids were found to be specific for theaffinity for murine CLIP, I-Ab molecules expressed in
immunizing peptide bound to I-Ab in experiments inthese mice exhibit a decreased ability to bind exoge-
which exogenous peptide was added to IgM- or b2m-nously added peptides (Fung-Leung et al., 1996; Martin
deficient splenocytes. In addition, the T cell hybrids
et al., 1996; Miyazaki et al., 1996). CD41 T cells in
recognized endogenously formed IgM377±392:I-Ab or
H-2M2/2 mice are moderately reduced in number (50%
b2m48±58:I-Ab complexes on wild-type B6 splenocytesof wild-type), but as in Ii2/2 mice, CD41 T cells in
(Figure 1A).
H-2M2/2 mice use a diverse array of TCR Vb elements. These T cell hybridomas were used to compare the
An immediate interpretation of this finding is that a single expression of particular self-peptide complexes in mu-
peptide:class II complex can select a diverse repertoire tant mice that contain altered self-peptide repertoires,
of T cell specificities. A similar conclusion was reached resulting from lack of expression of either Ii (Ii2/2) or
in a study of AbEpIi2 mice, which are class II (Ab)/Ii H-2M (H-2M2/2) or from expression of the covalently
double-knockout mice expressing a transgene-encoded linked Ea52±68:I-Ab transgene in the absence of Ii
Abb chain covalently attached to the Ea52±68 peptide. (AbEpIi2/2) (Ignatowicz et al., 1996).
Class II1 cells in AbEpIi2 mice appeared to express ex- A comparison of the ability of wild-type and mutant
clusively the Ea52±68:I-Ab complex, as demonstrated APCs to form endogenous peptide:I-Ab complexes was
using the complex specific monoclonal antibody (MAb) obtained by incubation of variable numbers of APCs
YAe (Ignatowicz et al., 1996). with a constant number of T cells in the absence of any
However, it is possible that low levels of additional exogenous antigen. Assays were also performed in the
endogenous peptide:class II complexes are expressed presence of a constant amount of exogenously added
in addition to the dominant ones in the H-2M2/2 and cognate peptide to demonstrate the ability of T cells to
AbEpIi2/2 mice. The potential contribution of such low- recognize the various APCs, especially in cases where
the APC were unable to form the appropriate endoge-abundance complexes to the selection of polyclonal T
nous peptide:I-Ab complex. The response of IgM-spe-cells in these mice has not been assessed. In addition,
cific T cells (77.1) to Ii2/2 splenocytes was reduced aboutthe functional repertoires of TCRs naturally selected in
10-fold compared to the response to wild-type B6 sple-H-2M2/2 and AbEpIi2 mice and their relationship to those
nocytes (Figure 1A). The previously noted increased effi-selected in wild-type mice have not been studied.
ciency of exogenous peptide loading of cell surface I-AbIn this investigation, we probed the repertoires of self-
molecules on Ii2/2 cells (Bikoff et al., 1993; Elliott etpeptides displayed by I-Ab molecules in Ii2/2, H-2M2/2,
al., 1994; Viville et al., 1993) was again reflected in theand AbEpIi2/2 mice using T cells specific for several self-
significantly enhanced T cell responses to Ii2/2 spleno-peptide:I-Ab complexes recently identified in our labora-
cytes in the presence of exogenously added cognatetory. Very low levels of some endogenous peptides other
peptide (Figure 1A). In contrast, the IgM-specific T cellsthan CLIP were found to be bound to I-Ab in H-2M2/2
failed to respond to H-2M2/2 splenocytes, although
APCs and were implicated in the positive selection of
these splenocytes were capable of stimulating the T
a significant proportion of polyclonal CD41 T cells in
cells in the presence of exogenously added IgM377±392
H-2M2/2 mice. Next, we assessed positive selection of
peptide (Figure 1A).
CD41 T cells by thymic epithelial cells displaying altered In similar experiments, b2m-specific T cells (4.1) re-
and wild-type repertoires of self-peptides in bone mar- sponded slightly better to Ii2/2 splenocytes than to B6
row radiation chimeras. Chimeras were generated by splenocytes. Significantly, in three independent experi-
transferring bone marrow from TCR Tg mice into irradi- ments, they showed a minimal but detectable response
ated Ii2/2, H-2M2/2, AbEpIi2, or wild-type recipient mice. to H-2M2/2 splenocytes relative to b2m2/2 splenocytes
We found that all three mutant selecting backgrounds at the highest APC number (Figure 1A). Spleen cells
failed to positively select two distinct I-Ab restricted Tg from AbEpIi2/2 mice did not display either IgM377±392:
TCRs. Our study demonstrates the peptide specificity I-Ab or b2m48±58:I-Ab complexes in amounts detectable
of the positive selection of CD41 T cells and establishes by these two T cell hybrids, even after addition of exoge-
the generation of distinct CD41 T cell repertoires in wild- nous cognate peptide (Figure 1A).
type mice and in mice displaying altered sets of endoge- We previously identified Ea52±68 as a major endoge-
nous peptide bound to I-Ab in cells expressing the classnous peptides.
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Figure 1. APCs from Ii2/2, H-2M2/2, and AbEpIi2/2 Mice Display Distinct Altered Repertoires of Class II±Associated Endogenous Peptides
Activation of antigen-specific T cell hybrids by I-Ab1 splenic APCs derived from wild-type and mutant mice.
(A) Responses of T cell hybrids to variable numbers of splenocytes in the absence (left) or presence (right) of exogenously supplied relevant
synthetic peptides. Responses of the IgM377±392±specific T cell hybridoma 77.1 (top); responses of b2m48±58±specific T cell hybridoma 4.1
(bottom).
(B) Response of the Ea52±68±specific T cell hybridoma 1H3.1 to variable numbers of I-E2 or I-E1 splenocytes per well in the absence (closed
symbols) or presence (open symbols) of exogenously supplied Ea52±68 peptide. Splenocytes were isolated from wild-type (left), Ii2/2 (middle),
and H-2M2/2 (right) mice that either did or did not express I-E, as indicated by symbols. Interleukin-2 production by the T cell hybrids was
assessed by proliferation of HT-2 cells using an Alamar blue colorimetric assay; results (mean of duplicate wells) are expressed as arbitrary
units of OD at 570 versus 600 nm.
II I-E molecule (Rudensky et al., 1991a); the Ea52±68: response of Ea52±68-specific T cells to I-E1Ii2/2 spleno-
cytes was somewhat diminished relative to the responseI-Ab complex is recognized by MAb YAe as well as the
1H3.1 T cell hybrid (Rudensky et al., 1991b). 1H3.1 T to I-E1B6 splenocytes (Figure 1B). A weak response
of 1H3.1 cells to the highest numbers of B6 and Ii2/2cellswere used to probe for thepresence of endogenous
Ea52±68:I-Ab complexes in splenocytes derived from splenocytes (0.04 and 0.07, respectively) was nonspe-
cific, as indicated by comparable responses of an irrele-wild-type B6, Ii2/2, and H-2M2/2 mice, each bred to
express an I-E molecule (see Experimental Procedures). vant T cell hybrid to these APCs (optical density
[OD] 0.03 and 0.065, respectively) (data not shown).Negative control APCs were obtained from littermates
lacking I-E. In addition, I-E1 and I-E2 splenocytes were Responses of this nonspecific T cell hybrid to both I-E1
and I-E2 H-2M2/2 splenocytes were comparable (OD 0.0analyzed for expression of I-Ab, I-Eb, and Ea52±68:I-Ab
molecules using MAbs Y3P, Y17, and YAe, respectively, vs. 0.01, respectively) (data not shown). Remarkably,
expression of endogenous Ea52±68:I-Ab complexes wasin fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS) assays. The
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detected in I-E1H-2M2/2 splenocytes (OD 0.14), relative molecules. However, the relationship between TCR rep-
to I-E2H-2M2/2 splenocytes (OD 0.01), when higher ertoires selected in these mice and in wild-type mice is
numbers of APCs were incubated with the T cells (Figure not clear. This question can be answered by testing the
1B), indicating that peptides other than CLIP can form ability of altered and wild-type peptide repertoires to
complexes with I-Ab in the absence of H-2M. However, select transgene-encoded TCRs. Therefore, we gener-
in contrast to these results with a sensitive T cell hybrid, ated and characterized mice carrying a transgene-
specific binding of MAb YAe to I-E1Ii2/2 or I-E1H-2M2/2 encoded TCR specific for Ea52±68:I-Ab.
splenocytes was not detected (data not shown), sug- This TCR was cloned from a Va2Vb6-expressing T
gesting that the amount of the Ea52±68:I-Ab complex cell hybridoma, p8.3, which recognizes both synthetic
expressed by Ii2/2 or H-2M2/2 cells is at least 30-fold and endogenous Ea52±68 peptides bound to I-Ab. How-
lower than in wild-type B6 cells. ever, this TCR does not recognize Ea52±68 peptide co-
Our experiments using T cell hybrids specific for three valently attached to the I-Ab molecule via a flexible linker,
endogenous peptide:I-Ab complexes demonstrate that as indicated by the lack of response to AbEpIi2/2 spleno-
APCs from H-2M2/2 and AbEpIi2/2 mice display distinct cytes (data not shown). Genomic DNA sequences iso-
altered repertoires of class II±associated endogenous lated from p8.3 T cells encoding rearranged TCR a and b
peptides, presumably because of the predominant pres- sequences were inserted into the pTa and pTb cassette
ence of a single peptide:I-Ab complex, either CLIP:I-Ab vectors (Kouskoff et al., 1995), and a founder mouse,
or Ea52±68:I-Ab. While additional peptide:I-Ab com- TEa, with germline transmission of the TCRab trans-
plexes were not detected in AbEpIi2/2 splenocytes, mi- genes was derived.
nor amounts of endogenously formed Ea52±68:I-Ab and To evaluate positive and negative selection of T cells
b2m48±58:I-Ab complexes were detected in H-2M2/2 displaying the TEa receptor, we examined expression
splenocytes. These data raise the possibility that low of the transgene-encoded TCR in the thymus and pe-
levels of endogenous non-CLIP:I-Ab complexes can di- ripheral lymphoid organs from Tg1H-2b mice that lack
rect the positive selection of some CD41 thymocytes in expression of the endogenous peptide ligand for this
H-2M2/2 mice. receptor (TEa1I-E2). In this background, expression of
the TCR ab transgenes results in a dramatic increase
Endogenous Peptides Present at Low Levels of Va21 cells in both the thymus (Figure 3A) and the
in H-2M±Deficient Mice Contribute to periphery (Figure 3B) in comparison to non-Tg lit-
Positive Selection of CD41 T Cells termates. The majority (69%) of CD41 SP thymocytes
To evaluate the contribution of peptides other than CLIP express the Tg Va2 (Table 1); this increase reflects effi-
to positive selection of CD41 T cells in H-2M2/2 mice, cient positive selection of the Tg TCR in the absence of
we used peptide-dependent MAbs to block thedevelop-
endogenous Ea52±68:I-Ab complexes. In addition, Vb6
ment of CD41 T cells in FTOCs established from d16
expression by more than 95% of CD41 SP (data not
H-2M2/2 embryos. The MAbs used in these FTOC ex-
shown) demonstrates highly effective allelic exclusion
periments included 30±2 MAb, specific for CLIP:I-Ab
of the endogenous TCRb genes.(Eastman et al., 1996); BP107.2.2 MAb, specific for I-Ab
In contrast, mice that express the cognate peptidemolecules associated with non-CLIP peptides (Syming-
donor I-Ea (TEa1I-E1) contain many fewer CD41 SP Va2hiton et al., 1982; Fung-Leung et al., 1996; Miyazaki et al.,
cells (17%) in the thymus (Table 1), although the total1996); and Y3P MAb, specific for total mature I-Ab. One
cellularity of the thymus is only mildly decreased, aslobe of each thymus was cultured in the presence of
compared to TEa1I-E2 mice (data not shown). Deletionthe experimental antibody, and the other lobe with a
of TEa1 thymocytes appears to occur primarily at the DPcontrol antibody. The antibodies were added to H-2M2/2
toCD41 SP transition, as reflected by the only marginallyFTOC daily, and thymocyte subpopulations were ana-
reduced level of DP cells seen in TEa1 I-E1 mice aslyzed by flow cytometry 9 days later. The MAb Y3P
compared to either TEa1 I-E2 mice or wild-type lit-induced a profound inhibition (z65%±75% inhibition) of
termates. In spleens of TEa1 I-E1 mice, Va21 T cellsselection of CD41 thymocytes expressing high levels of
were present in numbers comparable to those in non-TCR (TCRhi) (Figure 2). Unexpectedly, MAb BP107.2.2,
Tg littermates (Figure 3B and Table 1). Thus, it appearswhich does not show significant reactivity with H-2M2/2
that negative selection of thymocytes bearing the TEasplenocytes, markedly diminished positive selection of
Tg TCR occurs at the same developmental stage as inCD41 T cells in H-2M2/2 FTOC (z50% inhibition) (Figure
non-Tg mice.2). In contrast, generation of TCRhi CD41 T cells in
To assess the immunocompetence of naive Tg T cellsH-2M2/2 FTOCs containing the CLIP:I-Ab-specific MAb
in TEa1I-E2 and TEa1I-E1 mice, we tested their ability to30±2 was not different, or sometimes enhanced as com-
develop a proliferative response in vitro to endogenouspared to H-2M2/2 FTOC containing control MAbs (Figure
Ea52±68:I-Ab complexes presented by CB6F1 (I-Ab/d1,2). This result implies that I-Ab molecules bound to self-
I-Eb/d1) splenocytes and to synthetic Ea52±68 peptidepeptides other than CLIP can mediate positive selection
presented by B6 splenocytes (Figure 4A). TEa1I-E2of large numbers of CD41 T cells in H-2M2/2 mice.
splenocytes generated a vigorous proliferative response
to both endogenous and synthetic Ea52±68 peptide,Generation and Characterization of Mice Expressing
requiring as little as 30 nM exogenously added Ea52±68a Transgene-Encoded TCR Specific
peptide. In contrast, splenocytes isolated from TEa1I-E1for the Ea52±68:I-Ab Complex
mice were unresponsive to concentrations of cognatePrevious studies in H-2M2/2 and AbEpIi2/2 mice sug-
Ea peptide 100-fold higher than those required to elicitgested that a diverse repertoire of TCRs can be gener-
detectable responses from TEa1I-E2 splenocytes. Simi-ated by a dramatically skewed repertoire of self-pep-
tides or even by a single peptide bound to class II lar results were seen in response to endogenous Ea52±
Self-Peptides Bound to Class II and CD4 Selection
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Figure 2. Thymocyte Development in H-2M2/2 FTOC Is Differentially Inhibited by MAbs Specific for Various Peptide:Class II Complexes
Thymic lobes from day 16 H-2M2/2 fetuses were incubated with one lobe from each thymus in 40 mg/ml experimental antibody: Y3P, BP107.2.2,
30±2, and the other in an isotype-matched control antibody for 9 days. Thymocyte suspensions were stained for the expression of CD4, CD8,
and TCRb.
(A) CD4 and CD8 staining of total viable thymocytes and (B) thymocytes gated for cells expressing high levels of TCRb (TCRhi). Numbers
represent percentages of total or gated live cells falling into each quadrant. Comparable yields of thymocytes were recovered under indicated
conditions. Data are representative of four similar experiments.
68:I-Ab complexes (Figure 4B). These results reflect the in these chimeras was assessed by three-color flow
cytometric analyses of thymic and peripheral T cell com-efficient positive and negative selection of TEa1 thymo-
cytes observed in the absence or presence of the cog- partments. Transgene-bearing T cells were visualized
using antibodies specific for transgene-encoded Va2nate Ea ligand.
(TEa) and Va11 (AND) TCRs. As shown in Figure 5, both
Tg TEa and AND TCRs were efficiently positively se-Thymic Epithelial Cells Displaying Altered
lected in wild-type B6 hosts, with the majority of CD41Repertoires of Peptides Bound to MHC
SP thymocytes expressing the Tg receptors (73% andClass II Fail to Positively Select
47%, respectively) (Figure 6). In contrast, increasedTCR Tg CD41 T Cells
numbers of DP thymocytes but very few CD41 SP thy-Positive selection is mediated by MHC molecules ex-
mocytes expressing TEa TCR (Figure 5A) or AND TCRspressed on cortical epithelial cells, whereas negative
(Figure 5B) were observed in all bone marrow chimerasselection is primarily mediated by MHC molecules dis-
that expressed altered repertoires of endogenous MHCplayed on bone marrow±derived APCs (Cosgrove et al.,
class II±associated peptides on thymic epithelial cells.1992; Jameson et al., 1995; Laufer et al., 1996; van Meer-
These results, summarized inFigure 6, indicate that pos-wijk et al., 1997). To assess the effect of the limited or
itive selection of TEa and AND TCRs is not supportedaltered peptide repertoires displayed by mutant thymic
by thymic epithelial cells lacking H-2M or Ii or expressingepithelial cells on the positive selection of MHC class
the AbEp transgene.II±restricted CD41 T cells, we generated radiation bone
Although TEa1 T cells do not generate a response tomarrow chimeras by transferring bone marrow cells from
AbEpIi2/2 splenocytes (data not shown), it is still possibleTCR Tg mice into lethally irradiated Ii2/2, H-2M2/2 or
that these cells can recognize the tethered Ea52±68AbEpIi2/2 hosts. TEa mice and AND mice, which express
peptide with low affinity. However, in TEa→CB6F1 bonea Tg TCR specific for moth cytochrome C (MCC) 88±
marrow chimeras that express the naturally formed103:I-Ek, were used as bone marrow donors. This latter
Ea52±68:I-Ab complex on thymic epithelial cells (Farr etTCR can be positively selected on I-Ab as well as I-Ek
al., 1996), significantly reduced numbers of Tg1CD41(Vasquez et al., 1992). Wild-type B6 (I-Ab1, I-E2) mice
SP cells (8.7% of total thymocytes) (data not shown)served as a control positively selecting background for
both sets of chimeras. Development of Tg CD41 T cells were observed in the thymus in comparison to those
Immunity
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from TEa→B6 chimeric animals were able to mount a
strong response to Ea52±68 peptide (Figure 7A). Simi-
lar analyses of peripheral T cells from TEa→Ii2/2,
TEa→H-2M2/2, and TEa→AbEpIi2/2 chimeras showed
that markedly weaker responses were generated by
these T cells as compared to T cells from TEa→B6 chi-
meras (Figure 7B). Positive selection of T cells express-
ing endogenous TCR a chains, in addition to the Tg a
chain, may account for the weak reponses seen in these
chimeras.
These experiments demonstrate that a wild-type rep-
ertoire of self-peptides displayed by thymic epithelial
cells is critical for positive selection of two transgene
encoded TCRs. Thus, although some CD41 T cells can
be selected on altered self-peptide:class II repertoires,
efficient positive selection of CD41 T cells requires ex-
pression of the wild-type repertoire of class II±bound
endogenous peptides on thymic epithelial cells.
Discussion
It has been estimated that more than 2000 peptides are
associated with the murine MHC class II molecule I±Ad
expressed in a B lymphoma line (Hunt et al., 1992). In
addition, we have recently analyzed self-peptides asso-
ciated with I-Ab molecules expressed in B cells derived
from B6 mice using high-throughput electrospray ioniza-
tion tandem mass spectrometry. In these experiments,
we positively identified sequences of more than 100
self-peptides among approximately 1000 I-Ab associ-
ated peptides that could be detected by this method
(A. Dongre et al., unpublished data). This great diversity
of the class II±associated peptide repertoire expressed
in vivo raises a question as to the role these peptides
play in thymic selection of CD41 T cells.
Figure 3. Flow Cytometric Analyses of Expression of Ea52±68: The first experimental evidence that suggested a role
I-Ab±Specific TCR in TEa Tg Mice for self-peptides in the selection of CD41 T cells was
(A) Thymocytes from TEa1I-E2 (left) and TEa1I-E1 (right) mice ana- provided by the aberrant development of CD41 T cells
lyzed for CD4, CD8, and either TCRb or Va2 expression.
observed in Ii-deficient mice (Bikoff et al., 1993; Viville(B) CD4/CD8 profiles of Va21 splenocytes. Numbers represent per-
et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1994). In addition to beingcentages of total or gated live cells falling into each quadrant. Data
expressed at lower numbers, a significant percentageare representative of five similar experiments.
of CD41 T cells in Ii2/2 mice expressed cell surface
markers indicative of incomplete activation, which may
testify to incomplete positive selection (Viville et al.,of TEa→B6 animals (73%) (Figure 6). However, these
numbers were notably higher than in TEa→AbEpIi2/2 1993; Wong and Rudensky, 1996). Furthermore, sharply
reduced proliferative T cell responses to MCC 88±103(z1%) as well as TEa→Ii2/2 or TEa→H-2M2/2 animals
(1%±3%) (Figure 6). Thus, theTEa TCR is neither deleted peptide and Ea52±68 peptide were reported in Ii-defi-
cient H-2k and H-2b mice, respectively (Viville et al., 1993;nor positively selected in AbEpIi2/2 animals.
To assess the function of T cells selected in these Wong and Rudensky, 1996). Using reciprocal radiation
bone marrow chimeras, we previously found that thedifferent chimeras, we examined peptide-specific re-
sponses of splenic T cells in vitro. Peripheral T cells defect in CD41 T cell development and responsiveness
Table 1. Percentages of TCR- and Va2-Expressing Thymocyte Subpopulations in TEa Tg Mice
Thymus Spleen
CD42CD82 CD41CD81 CD4 SP CD8 SP CD4 SP CD8 SP
TEa2I-E2 TCRhi (%) 2.3 1.5 81.6 73.2 91.3 92.0
Va2hi (%) 0.3 0.1 8.7 5.8 13.4 10.1
TEa1I-E2 TCRhi (%) 36.4 3.0 87.5 77.2 96.1 91.5
Va2hi (%) 38.0 1.6 69.2 51.2 90.1 44.8
TEa1I-E1 TCRhi (%) 26.6 8.5 81.9 83.1 52.4 50.3
Va2hi (%) 18.8 1.9 17.4 12.8 13.9 29.6
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Figure 4. Antigen-Specific Responses of Na-
ive TEa TCR1 Tg Splenocytes
Splenocytes from TEa1I-E2, TEa1I-E1, and
non-Tg littermate control mice were cultured
for 72 hr with (A) irradiated B6 splenocytes
and titrated amounts of synthetic Ea52±68
peptide as indicated or (B) irradiated spleen
cells from B6 (I-E2) mice in the presence of
3 mM exogenously supplied Ea52±68peptide,
CB6F1 (I-E1) mice expressing endogenous
Ea52±68:I-Ab complexes, or control B6 (I-E2)
mice. Cultures were pulsed with 1 mCi of
[3H]thymidine for the last 18 hr and harvested,
and [3H]thymidine incorporation assessed by
scintillation counting. Results are presented
as mean counts per minute of thymidine in-
corporation in triplicate cultures.
in Ii2/2 H-2b mice is due to the absence of Ii in radiation- specific for an MCC peptide in the context of I-Ek (2B4),
a hen egg lysozyme peptide bound to I-Ak (3A9), or theresistant thymic epithelial cells (Wong and Rudensky,
1996). TCR from diabetogenic T cells restricted by I-Ag7, only
CD41 T cells bearing the 3A9 TCR were positively se-In this study we found expression of several self-
peptide:class II complexes in splenocytes of Ii-deficient lected (Tourne et al., 1996).
Thus, these results suggest that large numbers ofH-2b mice, although at reduced levels as compared to
those in wild-type mice. These particular self-peptides relatively minor components of the normal self-peptide
repertoire may play an important role in the selectionmust be present in cells in relatively high copy numbers
since such peptides areprimarily amenable tosequence of the majority of CD41 T cells. This hypothesis is in
agreement with two studies in which restoration of nor-analysis. For example, the Ea52±68 peptide is bound to
approximately 10% of surface I-Ab molecules in wild- mal CD41 T cell development in Ii 2/2 mice was achieved
in the presence of very low levels of transgene-encodedtype mice as measured by Scatchard analysis using the
YAe MAb (Murphy et al., 1989; Rudensky et al., 1991b). Ii (Naujokas et al., 1995; Shachar et al., 1995). Although
expression of a Tg Ii did not result in up-regulation ofIn the absence of Ii, this endogenous complex is present
on the surface of splenic APCs at more than 30-fold± MHC class II levels, the numbers of CD41 T cells in
these mice were increased to wild-type levels. A likelyreduced levels, and it is detectable by sensitive T cell
hybrids but not by FACS using MAb YAe. In addition interpretation of these results is that although class II
expression remained low, the presence of Ii increasedto the Ea-, b2m-, and IgM-derived peptides, five other
endogenous peptides were detected in Ii2/2 mice using the diversity of MHC class II±associated self-peptides,
which resulted in an increased efficiency of positiveT cell hybridomas of corresponding specificities (S. K.
et al., unpublished data). Thus, I-Ab molecules in Ii-defi- selection.
This hypothesis is further supported by evidence forcient mice display reduced amounts of a number of
peptides that are normally major components of the expression of minute amounts of some self-peptides,
other than CLIP, in H-2M2/2 splenocytes. These com-self-peptide:class II repertoire in wild-type APCs. Ex-
pression of minor components of the wild-type self- plexes appear to contribute disproportionately to selec-
tion of polyclonal CD41 T cells in H-2M2/2 mice, aspeptide repertoire may be affected even more dramati-
cally in Ii-deficient animals. It seems reasonable to evidenced by the ability of MAb BP107.2.2 to block
positive selection of CD41 SP thymocytes in FTOC.suggest that while sharply decreased levels of major
self-peptide:class II complexes in Ii2/2 mice are still de- The original characterization of splenic APCs in
H-2M2/2 mice by flow cytometric analyses showed atectable by T cells, many minor components of the self-
peptide repertoire may not be expressed at all or may very high level of CLIP:I-Ab complexes, detected by the
MAb 30±2, whereas I-Ab-associated peptides other thanbe present below the threshold required for the engage-
ment of TCRs on developing thymocytes. This decrease CLIP peptides were not detected by the conformation-
specific MAb BP107.2.2 (Fung-Leung et al., 1996; Miya-in self-peptide expression is further exacerbated by
overall low expression of class II in the absence of Ii. zaki et al., 1996). Similarly, we failed to detect Ea52±68:
I-Ab complexes by FACS analysis of spleen cells fromThe diverse, but limited, array of endogenous pep-
tides displayed by I-Ab molecules in the absence of Ii is I-E1H-2M2/2 mice using MAb YAe (data not shown).
However, using T cell hybrids, Ea52±68:I-Ab complexesnot sufficient to select for the majority of TCRs that can
be selected in wild-type mice, as illustrated here by two could bedetected in thesecells at a markedly decreased
level as compared to that of Ii-deficient mice. Thus, veryTg TCRs, TEa and AND. In addition, an I-Ab±restricted
Tg TCR specific for human C-reactive protein is not low levels of self-peptides other than CLIP are ex-
pressed in H-2M2/2 mice. Blocking experiments in FTOCselected in the absence of Ii (B. Kyewski, personal com-
munication). A selective defect in development of TCR using BP107.2.2 showed that these complexes contrib-
ute to positive selection of at least 40%±50% of theTg CD41 T cells in Ii-deficient mice of other H-2 haplo-
types was also observed. When Ii2/2 mice were crossed TCR repertoire. The failure to demonstrate significant
blocking of positive selection by MAb 30±2 suggests aseparately with three different mice expressing Tg TCR
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Figure 5. Thymic Epithelial Cells from Ii2/2, H-2M2/2, and AbEpIi2/2 Mice Are Unable to Support Positive Selection of Thymocytes Bearing the
TEa or AND TCRs
FACS analyses of thymocytes from radiation bone marrow chimeras. Cells from the indicated chimeras were stained for CD4, CD8, and either
Va2 (A) or Va11 (B) expression. CD4 versus CD8 expression in total thymocytes (left); either Va2hi or Va11hi gated cells as indicated (right).
Numbers represent percentages of total or gated live cells falling into each quadrant. Results are representative of three to five separate
experiments.
relatively minor direct role for CLIP in selection of CD41 of TCR ligands may still influence T cell selection, as
suggested by negative selection of developing thymo-T cells in H-2M2/2 mice. However, if efficient inhibition
of positive selection of CD41 T cells requires blocking cytes in the presence of TCR ligands belowthe threshold
of peripheral T cell activation (Pircher et al., 1991; Yagiof the majority of class II molecules bound to a given
peptide, then the 30±2 MAb may not block CD41 T cell and Janeway, 1992). Furthermore, several recent stud-
ies have shown that positive selection can operate atdevelopment in H-2M2/2 FTOC because of a very high
level of CLIP:I-Ab present on thymic APCs. Alternatively, even lower peptide ligand densities than negative selec-
tion (Ashton-Rickardt et al., 1994; Hogquist et al., 1994;the 30±2 antibody may bind to CLIP:I-Ab such that inter-
action of the corresponding TCR with this complex is Sebzda et al., 1994). Attempts to block positive selection
of CD41 T cells with MAb YAe in AbEpIi2/2 FTOC willstill permitted. Generation of additional blocking CLIP:
I-Ab-specific antibodies will be helpful for evaluation of be necessary to formally exclude the contribution of
peptides other than tethered Ea52±68.the role of CLIP in CD41 T cell selection in H-2M2/2
mice. Selection of CD41 T cells in both AbEpIi2/2 and
H-2M2/2 mice can be interpreted to mean that a diverseThe complete lack of presentation of exogenously
added peptides by AbEpIi2/2 splenocytes reported pre- CD41 T cell repertoire can be selected by a single, or
very limited array, of peptide:class II complexes. Indeed,viously (Ignatowicz et al., 1996) and shown here implies
that in these mice a single peptide:class II complex is strong polyclonal responses to the Ea52±68 peptide and
to a number of other antigenic peptides can be easilypresented to T cells. In addition, we failed to detect IgM-
and b2m-derived peptides in spleen cells from AbEpIi2/2 generated in H-2M2/2 mice (data not shown), indicating
that T cells of diverse antigenic specificities can bemice. Nevertheless, these negative results do not for-
mally exclude expression of peptides, other than the raised in these mice. However, the deficient positive
selection of two Tg TCRs, TEa and AND, in H-2M2/2 andtethered Ea peptide, in AbEpIi2/2 mice at levels below
the detection limits of peripheral T cells. Such low levels AbEpIi2/2 mice indicates that distinct sets of TCRs are
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Figure 7. Response of Peripheral T Cells from TEa Tg Bone Marrow
Chimeras
(A) In vitro proliferative responses of naive T cells from control
TEa2→B6 or positively selecting TEa1→B6 animals.
(B) Analyses of T cells from non-selecting chimeras: TEa1→Figure 6. TCR Tg Expression in CD41 SP Thymocyte Populations
H-2M2/2, Ii2/2, or AbEpIi2/2. Splenocytes (4 3 105) from radiationfrom Radiation Bone Marrow Chimeras
bone marrow chimeras were incubated for 72 hr with 2 3 105 irradi-Percentages of total and CD41 SP thymocytes expressing (A) high
ated Ii2/2 splenocytes and titrated amounts of Ea52±68 peptide aslevels of TCRb (TCRhi) or (B) high levels of TCR Tg (TCR Tghi). (C)
indicated. Cultures were pulsed with 1 mCi of [3H]thymidine for thePercentages of splenic CD41 cells expressing high levels of TCRb
last 18 hr, harvested, and [3H]thymidine incorporation assessed byand TCR Tg. Cells were stained for Va2 (left and middle) and for
scintillation counting. Results are presented as mean cpm of thymi-Va11 expression (right). Results are representative of three to five
dine incorporation in triplicate cultures.separate experiments.
positively selected in mice with wild-type and resticted
repertoires selected in wild-type mice. Further studiespeptide repertoires. In agreement with these results, an
involving more transgene-encoded TCRs of differentadditional transgene-encoded I-Ab±restricted TCR was
specificities, as well as mice expressing additional pre-also unable to be positively selected in these mice
dominant peptide:class II complexes, will be instrumen-(Tourne et al., 1997 [this issue of Immunity]; B. Kyewski,
tal in deciphering the degeneracy of peptide recognitionpersonal comunication). In addition, high numbers of
in positive selection.autoreactive T cells generated in H-2M2/2 and AbEpIi2/2
mice (Fung-Leung et al., 1996; Ignatowicz et al., 1996;
Martin et al., 1996; Miyazaki et al., 1996) suggest that Experimental Procedures
the majority of T cells selected in these mice would be
Animalsdeleted when exposed to a wild-type repertoire of I-Ab±
Female C57BL/6 (B6), (C57BL/6 3 BALB/c)F1 (CB6F1), B10.A (5R),binding peptides on bone marrow±derived APCs. Thus,
b2m2/2, and IgM2/2 mice were purchasedfrom Jackson Laboratoriesthe set of class II±restricted TCRs that can be selected
(Bar Harbor, ME) and used at 6±8 weeks of age. The AND Tg line
by either a single or a limited array of class II bound was kindly provided by Stephen Hedrick (University of California,
peptides is smaller and distinct from those selected by San Diego), H-2M2/2 mice by Luc Van Kaer (Vanderbilt University),
the much broader spectrum of these complexes dis- Ii2/2 mice by ElizabethBikoff (Harvard University) andRichard Flavell
played in wild-type mice. (Yale University), and AbEpIi2/2 mice by Philippa Marrack (National
Jewish Center). Since H-2b (B6) mice lack a functional Ea chain dueIn conclusion, our findings suggest, first, that minor
to a deletion of the Ea gene promoter region, expression of thecomponents of the endogenous peptide repertoire can
Ea16 genomic transgene leads to expression of functional I-E mole-contribute to positive selection of large numbers of
cules at wild-type levels (Le Meur et al., 1985). Ea16H-2M1/2 mice
CD41 T cells. Second, TCR repertoires selected in mu- were obtained from Diane Mathis (INSERM) and further crossed
tant mice, displaying distinct alterations in their reper- onto the H2M2/2 background in ouranimal facility. To obtain I-E1Ii2/2
toire of self-peptides and different levels of class II ex- mice, an H-2 recombinant strain of mice, B10.A(5R) (I-Ab I-Eb), was
bred onto the Ii2/2 background. All Tg and mutant strains of micepression, are largely nonoverlapping with the TCR
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were maintained under specific pathogen±free conditions in our 2 3 105 irradiated Ii2/2 splenocytes plus titrated amounts of Ea52±68
peptide. After 48 hr of culture, wells were pulsed with 1 mCi ofanimal facility at the University of Washington.
[3H]thymidine for an additional 18 hr and harvested using a Tomtec
cell harvester. Incorporated radioactivity was measured on a BetaGeneration of TEa Tg Mice
Plate liquid scintillation counter (Wallac, Gaithersburg, MD). ResultsEa52±68:I-Ab reactive peripheral T cells were isolated from B6 mice
are expressed as mean counts per minute of [3H]thymidine incorpo-immunized with the corresponding synthetic peptide, enriched for
ration in triplicate cultures.Va2-expressing cells by panning on anti-Va2 MAb to ensure conve-
All cell cultures were maintained in RPMI 1640 medium supple-nient detection of the Tg TCR via an anti-Va2 MAb, and fused with
mented with 5% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum, 10 mM HEPES,the BW5147(a2b2) thymoma. The TEa receptor was cloned from a
5 3 1025 M 2-mercaptoethanol, 100 U/ml penicillin/streptomycin,Va2Vb6-positive T cell hybrid, p8.3.
200 mM L-glutamine, and 1 mM sodium pyruvate (all from GIBCO)Reverse transcription of total RNA followed by polymerase chain
at 378C, 5% CO2.reaction (PCR) with primers specific for Va2 and Ca or Vb6 and Cb
(a gift from Ann Pullen, University of Washington) was performed
to identify the p8.3 variable regions Va2.3Ja11 and Vb6Db2Jb2.6. FTOC
PCR primers (Va2±59, GTT TCC CCG GGG CTT CAG TCT AGG AGG Thymic lobes were excised from H-2M2/2 mice at a gestational age
AAT GG; Va2±39, GTA TAG CGG CCG CAA ACC CAG CAA CGT CTT of day 16 (Hogquist et al., 1993). The lobes were put on cellulose
AGC; Vb6±59, AAA GAA ACT CGA GCC AAA CTA TGA ACA AGT filters (Millipore, Bedford, MA) that were placed on Gelfoamsponges
GG; and Vb6±39, CCA GAA AGG GTG AAG TTG AGA GCT) located (Upjohn, Kalamazoo, Michigan) in medium containing 10% fetal calf
59 and 39 of the relevant ATG and J region splice donor sites were serum. One lobe from each thymus was cultured with an isotype
then designed to amplify theserearranged sequences from genomic matched control antibody (Y17 or monoclonal mouse IgG3 [The
p8.3 DNA and to introduce appropriate restriction sites for insertion Binding Site, Birmingham, England]) and one with experimental anti-
into the Xma1± Not1 or Xho1±Cla1 cloning sites of pTa and pTb body (Y3P, 30±2, or BP107.2.2). Antibodies (400 mg/ml) were applied
genomic cassettes, respectively (generously supplied by Diane directly to thymic lobes to a final concentration of 40 mg/ml. Medium
Mathis [Kouskoff et al., 1995]). The expression and functionality of and antibodies were replenished every 24 hr. After 9 days, thymo-
the TCR protein encoded by the resulting genomic constructs were cytes were released from the lobes by pressing through nylon mesh
confirmed by their transfection into a TCR-loss variant of the and analyzed as detailed above.
DO11.10 T cell hybridoma (a gift from Ann Pullen). TCR a and b
constructs were coinjected into fertilized (B6 3 DBA/2)F2 eggs and Synthetic Peptides
the TCRab Tg line designated TEa was generated. This founder was Ea52±68 (ASFEAQGALANIAVDKA), IgM377±392 (EKYVTSAPMPEP
further crossed five times onto the B6 background to obtain both GAPG), and b2m48±58 (TQFHPPHIEIG) peptides were synthesized
Tg1I-E1 and Tg1I-E2 progeny. on a Synergytm 432automated peptide synthesizer (AppliedBiosys-
tems, Foster City, CA) using F-moc chemistry and analyzed by high-
FACS Analyses performance liquid chromatography. The purity of peptides used
For three-color analyses, suspensions of thymocytes or spleen cells was greater than 90%. Synthetic peptides were added to cultures
were incubated on ice with fluorescein isothiocyanate±labeled MAb as indicated.
53±6.7 specific for murine CD8a; phycoerythrin-labeled RM4±5
MAb specific for murine CD4-PE; and either biotinylated anti-TCRb Radiation Bone Marrow Chimeras
MAb H57±597, anti-Va2 MAb B20.1, anti-Va11 MAb RR8±1 (all from T cell±depleted bone marrow cells from mice expressing the AND
Pharmingen, San Diego, CA), or anti-Vb6 MAb RR4±7 (gift from or TEa TCRs and from their non-Tg littermates were transferred into
Michael Bevan, University of Washington) followed by streptavidin- irradiated (950 rad) B6, CB6F1, Ii2/2, H-2M2/2, and AbEpIi0 mice as
Tricolor (Caltag, San Francisco,CA) as described (Wong and Ruden- described (Wong and Rudensky, 1996). Bone marrow chimeras were
sky, 1996). Labeled cells were analyzed on a FACScan flow cy- analyzed 10±12 weeks after bone marrow transfer.
tometer (Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, CA). Flow cytometry
data were analyzed using ReproMac software. For FACS analyses Acknowledgments
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